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STUDENT ASSOCIATION
ELECTS M. F. SMITH
Tuesday night,·March (9," the student
body elected Mary Frances Smith, Class
of 1944, to'succeed Marilyn Louise
Grobmyer as,",President of the Student
Government for 1943-44. Miss Smith,
who has been an active participant in many
campus activities, was treasurer of her
class in her sophomore year, and treasurer
of the student Government Association.
Both last year and this she worked on the
Spinster staff, and this year she has been
especially active on the Committee of War
Emergency, which, as a student organization on campus, has attempted to make
Hollins realize the dire need for help in
the war. In her sophomore year she also
worked on HOLLINS COLUMNS as a reporter. For the Sophomore Prom last year
she was chairman of the Budget Committee, and this year for the junior Prom
she was chairman of the Orchestra Committee. She is in Cotillion and, as a
junior, was an able and efficient group
leader. As yet, Miss Smith has no com-

ments to make on her ideas for the student
government next year, but she will make
a speech in which she will present her
plans, at the formal installation of the
newly elected officers, May 4. T he duties
of the President are, of course, presiding
over and calling meetings, and those other
duties which come before the president of
any organization. The election of president and the coming elections of other
officers were scheduled earlier than usual
this year in order to enable the new president to attend a national conference. The
date and place for this conference has not
as y t been decided upon, due to the
inadequacy of present transportation
facilities.
Miss Smith, who comes to Hollins from
Greenville, ' South Carolina, has been a
friend and helper to all the freshmen and
they herewith wish to extend their grati·
tude and congratulations. Miss Smith
breathlessly exclaims to all .. Thank you!"

Dr. No-Yong Park
Conducts Class

Dean Announces
Vacation

Miss Sitler's Biology 10 class cbnsidered
themselves very fortunate to have two
opportunities to hear Dr. No-Yong Park
last Monday.
He spoke briefly and
interestingly. Attention was riveted upon
Dr. Park for he lectured with much ease
and assurance as he recounted some of his
life in Manchuria before the Westernization of his country, China, and in Europe
. and America.
As he was speaking before a Biology
class, he spoke about life-his life. He
received his education in China, japan,
and the United States. When he came
to America after the World War, he went
to grammar school for three months to
learn English; then three months at high
school to learn more English. Finally he
went to Harvard where .. I learned more
English (slang) and how to flirt with the
ladies," said Dr. Park. He also learned
how to live as an American. He acquired
all the extravagances known to every
college student. He said he became more
Americanized than most of the boys who
were in Harvard with him.
America is too commercialized. Industries, manufacturers, and advertisers
have too much influence on American
life, thinks Dr. Park. He thinks that
American women are simple for they are
so easily led into new fads and fancies
by skillful advertising and by custom.
But he admits that they are beautiful
and intelligent.
Dr. Park learned to like this commercialized American way of life, but he
found, after analyzing it, that it afforded
him no more happiness than his former
simple Chinese mode of life. So he set
out to .. unlearn" all the pleasant American habits he had acquired, for he felt
that if he could learn to like them, he
could learn to .. unlike" them. He discovered that unlearning is more difficult
than learning. .. I think that I have
unlearned more than any other man,"
he observed. Dr. Park forgot his American
(Conti nued on Page 3 )

To Win
the Fight
Turn Off
the Light

Midst the thrilled gasps of the student
body, Dean Smith Tuesday night announced a three-day spring vacation,
scheduled for April 2-4. Since the railroads have been heavily burdened, the
administration has decided not to grant
any dean's slips except for exceptional
cases. This is in accordance with the plans
of both Sweetbriar and Randolph-Macon,
since these colleges, too, had unusually
long Christmas vacations at the request
of the railroad companies.

Plans Presented
For Senior Forums
On Friday, March the 19, Miss Mary
Ann Dilley from the Katherine Gibbs
School will conduct a Senior Forum in
the Green Drawing Room at 4:15 p. m.
Being an expert in vocational guidance,
she will enlighten the seniors as to how
an interview is held, what questions are
asked, and exactly what situation the
girls may expect in applying for a job.
The following Monday Miss Long and
Miss Wallace will lead another forum
in which one senior will take part. Incorporating the advice of Miss Dilley,
the girls will come dressed as they would
for an actual interview, one of which will
be enacted by the two faculty members
and the senior. When they have seen
and discussed this skit, the class will have

Heironimus Has
Hollins Day
Heironimus Day, one of the most
popular of all Hollins traditions, will be
held this year on Friday, March 12, at
Heironimus' Department Store in Roanoke. And, as usual, Heironimus will
give ten per cent of all the sales made
on that day to the Hollins College Turner
Hall Fund.
The highlight of the day's events will
be the spring fashion show which is
scheduled to begin at 3:30, Friday afternoon, on the second floor. Fifteen of the
most attractive Hollins girls. will serve as
the models for the new and beautiful
spring clothes. The fifteen girls, who were
elect.ed at Student Government by the
students, are: Priscilla, Hammel, Mary
Frances Snrlth, Mary Jane Hess, Maty
Jean Campbell, Biz Toepleman, Dot
Tharpe, Ruth Bond, Carolyn Burt,
Virginia Martin, Lanie Latimer; B. K.
Hendrix, Emma Camp Read, Toni Grigg,
Betty Phillips and Barbara Stathers.
Many of the other students of Hollins
_& ilege will also serve as hostesses on
each floor.
This year's Heironimus Day is characterized by an outstanding feature. A
stylist from New York is coming down to
supervise the proceedings. Biz fl'oepleman is stud,e nt cha4"man of the annual
event, and- Mary Frances Smith is
Heironimus Representative on 'campus.
Heironimus Day promises to be of
special interest. All Hollins girls are
urged to participate. And if you are
planning to -get any new spring clothes,
the time and pla~e to do so is March the
twelfth at Heironimus.

Neka Thomas Accepts Cup
For Triumphant Blue Team

Coti II ion Holds
Second Dance

On Friday, March 5, amid green balloons, shamrocks, and Irish pipes, Cotillion
held its second dance of the year. The
usual _enjoyment of dancing in Kellar
was enhanced by the colorful evening
dresses, jeans, and slacks of the dancers.
Music was furnished _b y a four-piece
Negro band which gave forth in such a
way as to make the South proud"of it.
Besides music, three entertainers added
to the general atmosphere of festivity.
The first of these, Neka Thomas, played
some Boogie that ranks with the best.
Afterwards, Betty Burgess did a- superb
Hear yet Hear yet Come one, come imitation of Virginia O'Brien in her
all, Sunday, March 14, at 2:30 p. m. expressionless rendition of *' I'm Only a
Don't spend your money on a movie, Bird in a Gilded Cage." Nor were the
don't spend your time sleeping, b~t tum Blues neglected. Their old standby, "St.
out in comfortable old slacks; come out Louis Blues," met its master in Susan
to the back of Main and be prepared for Rountree's throaty voice.
When the entertainment was over, a
a BIG SURPRISf;! You are guaranteed
to be re~urned safe qnd sound by five dancing contest was held. Mter much
indecision and deliberation, the judges
o'clock.
finally proclaimed Molly Weeks winner,
with Dodie Jones running a close second.
As soon as the excitement subsided, a
a definite, clear picture of one experience
they may encounter in the business world.· buffet supper was served in Kellar. From
In view of the results gained from the baked beans to chocolate pie it was a
vocational survey which was taken in suitable climax to a successful evening.
Student Government meeting on March
2, Miss Wallace is planning to secure
a speaker on this subject for th~ whole
To those of you who have been
school. Whereas, in the survey taken
wondering
what the Choral Club
four years ago, only fifty per cent of the
is
going
to
do this year, may we
student body expressed any vocatiotial
its
concert May 13.
announce
interests, this recent survey showed that
With the kind help and cooperaall but ~n students, those being in the
tion of Miss Constance Wardle, the
lower classes, intended to enter a vocaClub hopes to put on a program
tion. The main careers selected were
of various selections.
in the fields of Science, Civil Service,
Teaching, Translating, and Stenography.

SURPRISE!

HOLLINS ON THE -DEFENSIVE
A few weeks ago a visitor on our campus
commented that Hollins seemed completely unaware of the war going on beyond our peaceful horizon, I would like to
take this occasion t o discredit his statement, partially at least. It is difficult for
us, living here as we do, to realize the
significance of what is going on in the
world beyond, -and until recently we have
been all too oblivious of it. But now
Hollins is on the defensive at last.
Since Christmas there have been vast
changes. Weare beginning to realize that
this war involves not only the individual's
cooperation, but also demands his action,
and during these last few weeks Hollins
has taken action. The surgical dressings
room is regularly filled with volunteers
two afternoons a week, and in the future
it is to be open an additional two to take
care of the Freshman Class which has

pledged one hundred per cent support.
Before long it is hoped every one will be
folding gauze intO four-inch squares!
This week the defense course program
went into effect, and everyone on campus
is urged to join one of these classes. Some
are learning the complexities of a balanced
diet in nutrition, some, recreational leadership, some are pounding typewriters twice
a week, and others are launched on a sea
of longitudes, latitudes, and spheres in an
attempt to make maps. Already first aid
books are-being left in Keller, and probably
the "first aiders" and "home nurses" will
soon be searching for gullible victims on
which to practice.
Not only are Hollins students beginning
to act, but they are beginning to think as
well; and it is this which has led to the
realization of some of the sacrifices we
can more than afford to make. The

spring play has been given up, publication
expenses are being cut down, defense
stamps are being bought in ever-increasing number, and the Turner Hall fund has
been turned into bonds. All these things
are encouraging indications of Hollins'
cotaciousness of its part in the war effort.
Now the Red Cross drive is on, and there
is every indication that it will be a success.
I could alrei.dy mention numerous occasions u~ .\thich Nabs and Cokes have
been sacrifted for the cause, and the class
thermometers are rising rapidlyl
No, it cannot be said that Hollins is not
conscious of or is indifferent to its part in
the war. It would be an over-statement to
say that we all are doing ewrytm"g we can,
but we lln! well started on our way. Each
one mtul take his full share of the ~
sponaibility. We ca" do it. Now let',
/W(IN that we canl

, Inlthe annual Red-Blue basket ball
game played Saturday afternoon, the
Mohicans scalped the Yemassees, 32 to 23,
af~r a nip-and-tuck opening half. The
Red Indians seemed to be doing a splendid job of holding their own and breaking
up the Blue plays during the first two
quarters. The whistle announcing the
half even found these dauntless warriors
leading by one point, but with a brand
new line-up at the beginning of the third
quarter, the Blues were able to turn the
tide.
Then the three braves, Thomas,
McCurdy, and Krueger, swung into
action, and the score seemed to mount
with lightning speed. Krueger, using her
height to advantage in snagging balls on
rebounds and tipping jump plays, combiDed beautifully with fleet-footed Thomas
and her absolute control of the ball.
McCurdy made the trio complete with
her expert shooting.
_
Mohican Captain Neka Thomas, however, must be accredited high scorer of
the game for the 15 points that she
contributed to the winners.
The Reds, on the other hand, were not
standing quietly by the wayside. Captain Rhea - Day and Susan Rountree '
seemed to be making baskets from every
angle of the court, and the guards in·
credibly broke up play after play made
by the Blue Forwards.
This annual Red and Blue contest has
become quite traditional on campus.
Having first been organized in 1895, it
has remained a yearly event of great
importance without a s -ngle eaeption
for the past forty-eight years. Prom the
first day when the Freshman is mysteriously presented with her little red or
blue button, she leams to respect her
team and look forward with great eagerness to the time when this team may
test its skill. This year those wearers of
the blue buttons have reason to be proud,
for they are the viciors. The wearers of
the red buttons, too, have reason to hold
their heads high, for their team put up a
fight worthy of much comment and
praise. The battle was truly a hard and
fast one, and the campus should hope
for a future full of as many exciting
games.
Other sports events of much interest
followed the game. This year the annual Red-Blue banquet was replaced
by a tea which followed the traditional
rally. The main events of this rally were
the presentation 0 - the championship
cup to the Blue captain, Neka Thomas,
and the announcement of the 1942-43
Varsity team which is as follows:
NEKA THOKAS .•••_••• ~ •• • Right Forward
B. A. LENTZ . ..•....•.... CenIM Forward
RINEY MCCURDY .. ....... :Left Forward
MERILLE HEWITT ... : ...... Ri,ltl GMard
PATSY RYLAND .•.•.••. • ••. Ce1llM GMam
ANNE BIGGs . .. .. . ..... . . .. .. Left GMard
Aside_from these important proceed, ings, athletic awards were presented to
eleven girls who received chevrons and
to Kip Milyko who is now the possessor
of a monogram. The afternoon
truly an athletic one uniting the campus
in the wish that these yearly Mohican
and Yemassee encounters may long
continue.
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Columns

Hollins

f ortnichtly durin, the colle,e year
by <' staff composed entirely of students

West Commill••' •
1111b1_O_N_T_"_I_IA_L_L=:!J11 Hollins Struck Social Actiyity
By Saboteurs

• • • •

Freshman Issue

Heard ill the dining room ..... Neitbw
DOl' ftood, nor war could cI~ HoIIina,
but what would happen if there __
a shortage of apples and potatoes?"

fire,

EDI TORIAL STAFF
KATHERI NE ROSBOROUGH .. ...... .. . .. . . .... ... .... ............. .. EdilCr-i,,-CIHeI
MOLLY FINN ... .. .......... . .. .. ..... . . ......................... Column :&liter
ETHELDRA SM ITH ... . . ...... ... ..... ! ..... .... . ...... .. .... . .... M<'Mgin, :&liter
SUSAN RICH ARDSON . . .. ...... . . ... .. ..... ...... .. .......... '. ..... . Feature :&liter
ANN BRE NT SHOCKLEY .. . ... ... . .. . ... . ......... ..... . ....... ..... .. NetJ1s EdiICr
ANN T HORNTON . . .............. . .... . .. ... . ........ .. . ..... Di stribution MaM,er

• • • •
For a f_ weeks now, tbe campus will be
devoid of a certain sophomore', "stripteasing" and "can-cann;ng.'· We wonder
if she had an ulterior purpoae in mind
(for many trips have been made by
"Patience" Findlay and the little red
wagon to and from the T-Howie) or if
Dempsey should take a few lesaona from
A. Murray.
.

R E P ORTERS
BETTY PHILLIPS
BITTY GRUIES
JEANNE GIl.AY
HELEN HART
JOAN LYON
PEGGY RORISON

• • • •
And what about the bright soul who
washed her precious sweater and laid it out
on the fire escape to dry. Unfortunately,
it wasn't so springy as she thought-in
fact, the sweater: turned out stiff as a
board. Thirty-two degrees is the freezing
point of water, you know.

TYPISTS AND PROOF READERS

/

SARA STEVENS
NANCY MCCLENDON

LILLIAN GII.AYES
JANE SLA UGHTER
TINA R YLAND

T.House Tales '

A frwbma n . . . caucht in the hath
tub by the fire driI1 the other Dieht. ADd
Ihe had to march outaide drippinc like a
droWDed rat into the bitter cold 10 . .
Dbt to ruin Miss Chevraux'. "two by
two" plan.

Publis~d

J AMIE BISHOP
JEANNE R OSENBERG
ANNETTE STANLEY
BETTY COBBS
CAROLYN WOLFE
MARION PRINCE

• • • •
Miss Thelen and Miss Grobmeyer are
no longer. Henceforth, it's "MiflIes"
and" Pruneface, " respectfully.

M.mb.r

• • • •

~ssocialed CoIlef)iate PreS\
Dimibulor of

WILLIAM WALLACE WATERMAN

Colle5iale Di6es\

William WcUlGee WtJUrmGII
W<'s slsen delermi~.

CREDO FOR HOLLINS GIRLS IN WARTIME
We believe that we must approach our studies with new eagerness and
determination-going on even when the required work is flnisheddoing more than we ever thought we coUld.
We believe that it is our responsibility to help keep the intellectual progress
of our people alive by msking ·up for the learning which so many of
our soldiers are being forced to miss.
We believe that, after this war, we must be fully educated, once for
ourselves and once for our men, so that there will be leaders and
scholars to organize our country and teach our children.
We believe that all of us must cultivate this desire to gain as much knowledge as we can, as rapidly as we can, for who knows how long the
opportunity may last. Once we have acquired this knowledge, it is
ours, come what may, and if our work is done well, we can polish
and preserve our minds like nuggets; for valuable use in the future.
We believe that aside from this supreme task, in our leisure hours we'
must roll bandages, sell defense stamps, ride in busses, take fewer
week-ends, and augment our usual efforts to keep well.
We believe that every letter from a friend in the service must be answered,
and answered well. We, as girls, have contact by mail with relatively
more of these men than has any other group, and certainly sending
them cheerful notes is no hardship to us.
We believe that, inconspicuous as we are, our part in this national crisis
can be important if we choose to make it so. Compared with the
sacrifices asked of our families, the gifts we make are amazingly
small. Furthermore, almost every one of our efforts, such as writing
letters and buying bonds, has a directly beneficial effect on us
personally.
We believe that our place is in this college, by our books, until the government needs us, specifically, in other work-when it is no longer
practical to keep the school in operation.
We believe, above all, that the American way is the only way of life,
the only way we want to know, and from now on we are ready to
do ' our part in preserving it.
BACK TO T HE SOIL MOVEMENT
Fannerettes are we! . .. or rather could be. Before this spring really
gets under way, why couldn't the whole school, t he freshman class, or an
interested group sign up for little plots of ground in the big field .behind
the dining room? Each girl could have a plot all her own, and the government would probably be glad to supply vegetable seed. Lazy as they
come, we recommend that the plots be small to alleviate any problem
of lack of time. Consider the beautiful tan and the beneficial exercise
that would be the result of this small effort to help Mrs. Anderson. Also
consider the possible influence on our bill-of-fare and t1;te feeling of accomplishment when the little green shoots begin to show above the moist
earth .
Any potential agricolre, please report to the current staff of this
paper.
•

He conquer-ed ewry olIsl/ul.
Willi will alld CI1IIUIIInm-.
Once set ufHm a ,.... _se
His milld -..u ___,
For

eMf

Because of the war situation, the freshmen ha~e gone in for new campus entertainment. "Two-:Too" Fergie has been
doing her share in morale-building by
ezhibiting her prowess in bubble-bathing.
Just be sure and hold on to your bubbles,
Fergie, with that mob around.

• •••
A fierce hattie is now raging in French
class.
Jane Shivell insists "naitre!.!.
should be used· in the imperfect tense,
but Miss Gustafson argues that it is
completed action I

as a clliU ".'Il bNtt

A "'", lillie s~.

01It eH1HUf WiUio. WGIlGu

Met 'ie _ " of /tis " ' - s (A moll efIdIGfllill, 1wroi,..
Wid! I'/J1In locis, ilseem.r.)
From IIt4I
ford! ie ntHW. ie Nul
01It aim tUorte .11 life:
To maie Iri",ulf 4 _ 0
So some da, sie'lIlIe Iris wif••

u_

He helped old kuHu cross lie slreel,
He fed muJll cMUrm "lid,;
WiefteDer "oubIe lIi"ed 11M aw,
Will WcUlGee " _ ." 1I411d,.
He bou,IN lrimulf a jiM /ll4i6
Liie mOllN _oes war,
PwI t-Iu- 08 1tis 1I41f1li.c1tiej
A lid Umic ill IMs 1I4ir.

su.,

He CM4ld,,'I lie a '_o
Wit,. nu;II taclies as Ite Nul
So, Willia... WGIlGu WtJUrmG"
B _ _ 4 psi-raW C4IlI

H, leered tJI/ra§ie ojiars,
He broie ~ elliUmt', toys,
He terrified IIMIiIIle tirh
A lid cltased 11M lillie boyl;

bU,,,,,",

_e A"",willi""

For WiUio.".rtI 11M

Di6 a "" oj WlIIoIesGU

Itflli",.

He /Il.,.ptl illltl 11M btJItie
He C4lled ,Ite WHl, 144"
BwI, 08 as.lI, for _ 1I411d,
"He -.r VlIIoIl, .a/w'Fed I", sue"
A 1I4,.,IN, relWi_IId.
He "'",Ured aJl/tis ulf-estu""
In s/1ile of /tis disma"
A lid Ikdded ie Nul' betIer
Litle Iris lif' a tlifferrM _,.

• • • •
The latest addition to our curriculum
is that come Aprillst, all H01lins students
will line up on front campus for IDIUI8
calisthenics from 7:0().7 :30, and all free
periods each day will be tak~ up with
physical fitness programs.
Wait a minutel Don't get upsetl This
is only Eleanor Bartlett's idea of a coUece
program during war times. Bet Miss
Chevraux would shout, "Hallelujah."

• • • •
I~ film

la,,",,,
Alld
t-fIl.'s Uws.
W1tett 11M tlNJ, boeJrtI C4lled /tis lI.mber up,
Tiley foud Itt...
/114"

His

sue"

To bring a ray of sllnshine into the
early morning gloom, we suggat that
you tune in on Your radio at eight o'clock
and give your rapt attention to the
Mortuary Program, with a background
of soft music. "Baby" Smith does.

• • • •
Two guiIeI~ maidens, Betty Sprullt
and Kitty Keyton, have been robbed 01
their meager sustenance. After receiviDc
a few crumbs of bread from their ~

Willi
""or, "'", alld .eCJl
Follis u-,111 ". .., 4 fJtJIrioI
I ruIeGd oj jtIsI a 1Nel.
SO, WI., ill Ii_, ,''''' raUs """, raised
Will WalIau ,III 11M bul,
F", ". Nul,,,,,, _
a.rma" /ll4MS

factress, P . Boyd, the gir1a placed the
food on the porch. Later the ravenous
two returned only to find their nutriment
gonel What do you know about this,

T1I4" all, oj 11M rul.

"No Nose"?

• • • •

His Mille tIIIIIS "rried Ja, alld wide,
His J- 411d J",'"", V-,
A lid 1tis tinGffI-,wr I c1l411,' oj tJUiIfI4e
W/JI sItIrlH,.,J.,_.
T1ttJlIowl,1iu1 willi ,.". 1I4'r,

114_Ii,.",411dJoIUr,
W 1w loldUr-bo.,

WilIIoIII

J oilfltl

4

Diredl., /0 11M aIIor.

So, _

WI. ".
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Iried /0 lie

"Schapare1li" Phillips has concocted a
new spring bonnet com~ of a Jarre
bunch of purple violets and a lavendes'
veil which.faDs to her knees. When 'YOU
. wear that, Betty, you'd better switch
your eyes from men to the.ground. You're
liable to trip.

• • • •
I wonder why Betsy Gibson and half
the freshman class is 10 frustrated lately.
It couldn't be Tiley CaJl Her S-,e.

• • • •

AI cri..1ItIl as Nero,

_0.

WiUio ... Wallau WtJUrmG"
Was j.", tJI"'rt, a
SUSAN R. RICBAaDlON

Here's a IOlution to the chocolate
problem oIIered by Ginny Brandt and
Kitty Sullivan.•. They seem to think
that Ex-Lu it just .. load.

By the c:a1endar, thouch at this point
DOt by the weather, apring it almost
here. With its arrival many varied
sparta IUch .. tennis, golf, archery, and
baIebaIl will take the center of interest
on campus. Miss Anderson plans to giye
vtry IIOOD the final tests to potential
memben of her brain child, the newly
formed Tennis Club. The charter· members of this Club will be announced in the
neat future.
Another interesting announcement
which it eagerly await.ed is the completion
of the n_ fireplace in the Forest of
Arden, an ideal place for spring picnics.
Patsy Ryland, president of the Outing
Club, will ceremoniously christen this
fireplace and officially open it for use
with a huge party for the whole school.
Pstsy also is arranging numerous bicycling
and walking hikes as part of the spring
program.
Another imminent event is the recital
of modern dance which Oi-chesis will
present in The Fitness Cavalcade in Roanoke on March 12.
Miss Chevraux is assisting in the pro'duction of The Sports Parade for this
program. Groups of sophomores haye
been heard organizing a powerful baseball
team to cha11enge the other classes. The
Seniors, Juniors and Freshmen will have
to get busy and form teams to oppose
these "giants of the diamond."
Although it is fun to look forward to
pleasant thiniS in the future, there are
some exceedingly interesting activities
going on right now. For instance, the
faculty and students haye almost reached
the finals in their battle for the championships in. the Badminton and Table
Tennis Tournaments. As it stands now,
the players are entering the quarterfinals; so in both tournaments the finals
will be played in about two weeks. In
connection with sports at Hollins Miss
Chevraux and Louise Harriman spoke
over the radio on March 6. They told of
the important work which the Physical
Education Department and the Athletic
Association are doing in helping the war
eftort. Both speeches were excellent.
The organi%ation of the new Swimmin&,
Club is proceeding rapidly. Its constitution has already been passed by the
Athletic Association, and its membership
is constantly increasing. Girls are now
trying out for the Second Circle, and the
tests for the First Circle will be held
within the next two weeks. This Club,
too, is planning ahead and will present
its SilrWg Ezhibition sometime in May.

I

En Ville

II

What was the mysterious magnet which
drew Hollins gals to Roanoke 'en masse"
the first week: of March? Despite term
papers. writtens, and the cold weather,
the reliable ill' Red Bus was crowded
every day with merry maids of Hollins·
land. Innocent passengers on the Greyhound, too, swallowed, and prayed for
salvation as the bus drove up to the
T·House Sunday noon, where thousands
(or so it seemed) of shrieking women,
some with dates, waited impatiently.
What was it, you may ask? Why, "Casablanca"! "Casablanca," that magical
name of an equally magical picture, with
lovely Ingrid Bergman, sWoon-provoking
Humphrey Bogart, Paul Henreid, and .a
cast of lOme of the finest actors Hollywood
has to oller. To the American Theater
flocked Hollins women, sighing, gasping,
and dreamy-eyed. But, if all this isn't
enough hint, then, please take time off to
see" Casab1anca" while it remains in town.
The Ballet Ruase de Monte Carlo, of
courae, attracted. many prettily dressed
girls. In the Academy of Music, they
watched the graceful dancing of the
ballet stars amidst striking settings fot
such 8CeDS all "The Rodeo," " Scheherazade," and "The Magic Swan."
Coming to the Academy of Music,
March 20, is the never-to-be-forgotten
play, "The Com is Green:' with Miss
Ethel Barrymore in the original role she
created for the Broadway stage. For an
evening of enjoyment, for laughs, tears,
and the IUperlative acting of one of the
creat ladies of the stage, don't miss " The
Corn is Green."

At last t hey have been found out! The
atrocities they have committed have con·
demned them. The fifth column has
corrupted Hollins long enough. Their
regime is o'er. You must know about the
little devils who have disrupted our lives
here.
Who do you suppose that little man is
who bangs his hammer gaily on . his
radiator-anvil at six o'clOCk every morning?
Who is it that sneaks in behind Miss
Anderson each a. m. and sours the cream
as soon as she turns her back?
They're rolliCking, jollicking, devilish,
mischievous little scamps who are here,
t here, and everywhere all at once. Their
habitat is Louis' triangle. Fifteen minutes
before each meal they start beating out
"The Hall of the Mountsin King " for all
they sre worth on that silvery bar.
Who do you suppose is the sly, little
fellow who whispers not ions into Miss
Moore's ears to inspect your room the one
morning you have two writtens and the
room is a mess and the bed unmade?
The same rascal councils Miss Big-anlow to mark your" A" histOry map with,
an "E."
Then there is another trixie pixie who
tampers with your clothes: he mixes up
the wash so that you have a blue and red
argyle sock matching a pink and chartreuse;
and, oh, Heaven forbid, he runs your last
pair of nylons when you are out with the
most important date.
. During exam week he sneaks in and
jumbles your notes, and sucks the ink out
of your pen in the midst of a written.
Who" snuck " in at 7:58 and turned off
the alarm so that you missed your eight
o'clock class?
Then there's that especial little devil
who shifts the thermometer from 68° to
32° in a few hours so that you nearly reach
" them pearly gates " in a violent attack
of pneumonia.
AND who is responsible for the "ferti- -" (for a synonym .Webster says to
" see Husbandry") which fills the air
with poignant fragrances in the springtime?
Who are these horrid, teasing caperers,
did you say?--wliy, the Ho11ins Gremlins, of course! I ! !

A few weeks ago Wat Buildin& elected
members to a social committee with the
idea of making some plans for fostering
group activities. Recently the committee
had its first meeting with an open discussion and suggestions which might lead
to t he furthering of social life, as such,
in West Buildin& itself. The committee
is primarily anxious to encourage the
use of t he social rooms and kitchenette
both informally and for parties. To t his
end they have had the radio put in good
working order, and magazines are to be
placed in the social rooms for the students'
use in leisure moments. It has been
suggested, too, that the door from the
social rooms into the main hall be left
open at all times to encourage the girls
to drop in occasionally.
There was also some discussion of plans
for organized activities, and the possibility
of a picnic later in the spring for the
whole of West was suggested. That,
however, is unofficial, SO keep it under
your hats.

ROLL YOUR OWN!
Do you want to be up and coming?
Do you want to keep up with the campus
gossip? Do you want to know where you
can find all your friends in their spare
moments? Did you ever, hack in your
grammar-school day~, learn to measure
one, two and a half, four, and eight
inches on a twelve-inch ruler? Do you
think the freshman class can't beat you
to it? If your answer to this conglomeration of questions is "YeI!," you are hereby
drafted for surgical dressings at least one
afternoon a weekI

When a certain campua celebrity WlUI
barred from a recent formal convocation

for lack of a tux, turned away from the
box office of the Lee Theater because of
muddy feet, thrown out of the dining
room without so .m uch as a bacon crumb,
th~ interested in learning more of this
personage turned with interel;t to studying him. When interviewed, he turned
out to be quite modest, refusing to make
any statements td' the press. It was
learned, however, from reliable authorities
that he is one deserving of great respect
from both the faculty and the student
body, for he is a cheerful and a brave soul.
But he, like so many other Great Ones,
has his vices. One of these is his faculty
for spending time at the T-House, without spending money or running up a
charge account I Merely on the strength
of his reputation, he often gains .full
meals from his many generous friends.
Among the lovelies of the campus,
Confucius (for that is his name, or had
)Iou guessed 1) wanders, typically a man,
changing tastes according to who feeds
him best, for Confucius say, "He who
give food is everlasting friend, till he who
give more come 'long. U
"In the spring a young man's fancy
turns" : . . to thoughts that girls have
been harboring all winter long. With
date in hand and midnight drawing near,
a belle strolls towards the garden only to
be stopped by a kindly (?) soul who,
lantern in hand, tells you that the ftoodlight slong the path to Tinker is your

Of special interest to all of us wi11
be the talk given on Thursday
evening, March 18, in the Little
Theater by Mrs. Mary Thompson
Evans on T~ Need f", CoIIegeTraiMd Women in I~ War Pro,ram. Mrs. Evans, the Field Manager of the McNutt Manpower Com·
mission, will be brought here by the
Vocational Information Committee.

Spring Man-Neuven

. Spring activities on the Ho11ins campus
started with a bang the week-end of March
6. Responsible for considerable lIP""ding
up of activity in this sector was a great
irlftux of manpower from V. M. I.,
W. & L., and Virginia. Although fifth
column activity was feared by lOme, it was
By
reported that they came to collaborate
If any strange sounds were heard around with a local ' sister organization of the
campus last Tuesday night, it is safe to WAAC's, WAVES, and the MOPS. This
say that they resulted from the juniors' organization, known as the BROOMS
novel type of treasure hunt. The c1ass of (Beautiful, Ravishing Organization of
'44 assembled in the Little Theatre at Maidens), is to be congratulated for their
eight-thirty as previously arranged by . furthering of the ·local good-neighbor
Miss Knox, and, after fi11ing out their policy by their close collaboration.
Not inactive during this same week:-end
little white schedule cards, they were
given a few apt announcements by Sarah was the campus Riding Club. Although
Taylor. The juniors, she said, should give their important annual meeting was kept
a little more attention, to world alIairs; in secrecy, we think the password. "Who
and to start: them on the right track:, she Sir, Me Sir?" might bring some interesting
directed them to go straight to the library comment/! from Annin Cay.
Out on ~ under-cover work at
to read T~ Roonoke Times. Off went the
juniors in a body, but, on arriving at the V. P. I. thisweek:-end were Shirley Masten,
library they found a note on the door Betty Young, Frances Carver, Kitty
telling them that the night-watchman, Sullivan, Ginny Brandt, Betsy Gibson,
Mr. Caldwell, had the paper. The Mr. Ann Jacobs, Jean Champion, Sally
Caldwell was hunted. When found, he Spears. and Pat Hughes. Incidently, Pat
faYored them with a few well-chosen words came through leading the whole parade.
Jeanette Bartleson, Marilyn Fields,
on physical fitness so, taking his hint,
they surged on to the gym. This phase of Lucy Sasscer, and Margaret Bargeron
the adventure was the strangest yet, for, rushed up to Annapolis to see what they
on arriving, they found the gym housing could learn about the latest naval maneua huge cobweb of strings, each of which vering techniqus.
Ready for anything on ihe southern
bore a junior's name and had one end
attached to the bulletin board. Each girl front were Alice and Betty Sprunt who
followed her string (rather breathlessly went scouting around down at North
SooU
by that time) to find on its 'end a ring box Caro\in;!. State Mid-Winters.
containing-another note. E~ch note had Johnson was alert too. But we hear that
the post office box number and combina- she was rather perturbed at being held in
tion of each respective girl's cap and gown the hostile W. C. headquarters for a
sister. Ooe last dash for the post office disgracefully long time.
Jennie Cooper, Ann Baker, Susan Balcer,
ensued , and there, in the boxes to which
they !tad been referred, were their long Louise Harriman, and Ruth Jones did
sought rings with another note. This' last some. sly 'propogabling" around the
was an invitation to a party being given W. & L. campus.
Volunteering for Special Duty the weekby the seniors in the West Socia\ Rooms.
Now, we know all the mysterious doings end of the sixteenth were Laura Dixon and
of Tuesday night, and when we see the Kitsy Collier, who plan to get the truth
juniors /lashing their fingers before our about the Citadel tactics. Tatty Shipp is
envious eyes, we'll understand that going to find out how to leave it to the
they're not trying out their hypnotic Marines. And most important 01 all this
powers, but only showing us those beauti- same week-end Jeff Bragg'. Beat Baby
ful rings t hey worked 80 hard to get from Findlay ruahs 011 to,take care of the Fort
Bra" contingent single-handed.
the tantalizing seniors.

Junion Strung Along
Cap-Gown Sisten
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CAMPUS CHARACTER·S

Dr. Park •••
(Cominued from P4f' J)

way of life to live again his simple life as
an Oriental.
His first way of life is we1.l demonstrated
by his early schooling in China. In
Manchuria, DT. No-Yang Park went to
a sma1l country school with about thirty
other boys. The schoolhouse was a
building like the homes of The Good &rth
peasants. His teacher taught the boys
the correct intonations and a few characters. He wore glasses he had bought in
the market "not to aid his sight but to
make him more dignified," said Dr. Park.
He also smoked a pipe that was a combination of pipe, cane, and whip. He
added that this teacher, whose annual
income did not exceed five dollars, was
far happier than professors in .the United
States who make thousands of dollars
His contentment probably
per xear.
came because h. was one of the highly
respected teaching class and because his
true needs and wants were few enough
to be well taken care of with so small a
salary.
In his evening lecture he showed that
it is this simple life that has made it
possible for Japan to survive the economic
pressure ca~ by so many years of war.
Jspan is a nation of islands. Her people
live from and on the sea. To beat Japan
we must defeat her on land. 00 the sea
the United States must fight alone. 00
land, Chinese, Russian, and British colonial
forces are our allies. With a concentrated,
united effort, t he allies could stop Japan
in a few months.
Dr. Park concluded his evening lecture
by saying that the United Ststes was
not only "the arsenal of democracy, "
but that it held the last hope for world
freedom. U the United States fails to
defeat Japan, all chanc~ for freedom goes
too. His views showed that in his work,
which is, as he say8, his hobby too, he is
an undisputed authority.
After the
lecture, Dr. Park was the guest of honor
at a round-table discussion where he came
into cloaer contact with SOIDe of the
.. beautiful )'OUn& ladies."
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only moon. Thank you l But beneath t hat
IUspicioua glare lies a jovial heart, overftowing with hair-raiSing stories of former
Hollins belles who " snuck " in after late
dates and of parked cars (in pre-gasrationing days). He is t he original
" Yehudi," turning up in the least expected places. A love-saver when t hat
extra special call comes through ' after
ten, he's also a life-saver when he cheerfully interrupts a too-enthusiast ic date's
Yermon of saying goodnight I
Louis, the backbone of the dining
room, never fails to awe incoming freshmen with his immaculate dark suit and
fresh boutonniere every day. He is t he
object of much discussion, for it is he who
chooses one to say the grace (and by the
way, he prefers men for this duty) and it
is he who rings the dinner bell with more
rhytiun than anyone else. Many are the
stories which circulate about him, and
one of the best is told by a freshman
who was involved in attempting to put
ten of her friends at a table set for eight.
Louis, seeing the disturbance, came over
and murmured, " Having a reunion?
Well, enjoy yourselves," which they
proceeded to do, thanks to Louis . .
Eva is as familisr to those on second
ftoor West as to those bedridden in the
infirmary. Going back and forth with
her shiny pail for dinner, she is the
object of one special question, "What're
we having?" Cheerfully she greets patients who believe themselves to be dying,
and strangely, they manage to grin back
and joke with her. Because she \ilces the
sound of it, Eva has been wanting to
change her name to Annicky, but we feel
that that wouldn't be a fitting name
for the grandmother of two mischievous
children . .

Contest For
Playwrights
Women's Section
War Savings Stall
United States Treasury
The human drama behind the purchase
of War Bonds is the theme that will be
stressed in the nation-wide college playwritine contest which has recently been
inaugurated by the Women's Section of the
War Savings Staff of the United States
Treasury.
The reasons for this contest are two- ·
fold, the Treasury points out. First, there
is a widespread call on the War Savings
Stall for short dramatic scripts which
stress the War Savings theme. Second,
participation in such a playwriting venture
will, it is belieyed, make the individual
contestants more keenly aware of their
personal responsibility to the war effoit ..•
Judges for the contest are nationally
known . figures in the non-commercial
theatre world. The panel is headed by
Margo Jones, Head of the Dramatic Department of the Univermty of Texas; and
it includes, Mrs. Morgenthau, Hallie
Flanagan Davis, Dean of Smith College,
and Barrett H. Clark of the DTamatist's
Play Service, New York.
Students of any univermty or college in
the United States are eligible to enter
their plays in the contest which closes
April I, 1943. Scripts should be between
ten and thirty minutes of playing time.
It is preferable to have them as short as
possible.
This contest is open to the students of
some 1,600 college drama departments.
Scripts will be judged locally by heads of
these departments . and the winning
entries will then be Sent to Mrs. Morgenthau, Treasury Department, Washington,
D. C. They must reach Washington not
later than Apri110.
Winning scripts will be made available
to non-commercial theatre groups, and to
college t heatres upon request.
The
student authors of winning plays will receive the Treasury Special Award of Merit
for distinguished service to the War
Savings Program.
Results will be announced on May IS ,
1~. All scripts become the property of
the U. S. Treasury Department.
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Preparation For Future
of Hollins Students

Occupati~ns

Hollins College is a liberal arts insti- may obtain positions doing censorship
tution. It offers a widespread variety of work or translation. With an additional
pertinent courses that leave the student elective of Statistics, she may obtain work
with a stable foundation from which she decoding messages. Or, with additional
can reach into the realms of higher learn- Red Cross training, she may do overseas
ing leading to her goal. Upon that time- work with the Red Cross.
tested standard crashed the war-youthA student who has taken both Psythe youth wth a pledge to fulfilL They . chology and Sociology may obtain Social
demanded courses that would lead to Service positions as Clinical, Nursery '
immediate work for the help of America. School, Recreational, or Psychiatric social
They wanted action; not the fan-like workers, or in Civil Service jobs. The field
program of the liberal arts college, but a of advertising is open to the student who
pointed program, narrowed to the essen- has taken the additional elective, English.
tials that stretched directly into war If the student has also taken Economics,
work. T he standards of traditional edu- she may do consumer-relation work with
cation staggered under that blow, and then the Price Administration, or with the
settled back under the assurance of a firm Ration Board. If she has taken Psychology
conviction that no such radical change was and Sociology, plus the electives, Com-_
necessary in order to win this war. They munity Hygiene and Nutrition, she may
held the conviction that the complete take child care positions in day nurseries,
liberal arts education was still the strong- recreation centers, day camps, and such.
est and most enduring basis of a successful A background of music and studio art is of
career, whether that career led into new assistance here, for, with but little teachwar work, or into farther reaching fields. ing experience, the elements of art and
That conviction was based on the follow- music can be taught to children.
ing concepts:
There are many positions that can be
The Hollins students must stand by obtained in the recreational field by the
their old aims and goals; hold to their student who i$ a major in Physical Eduregular elective majors; calm down; and cation, and ha$ taken Psychology, sOcithen probe into the major courses, and ology, Biology, and Applied Music. It is
see if, scattered within their divisions or suggested that the student also have had
associates, there can not be found some Recreational Leadership, · Nutrition, Typsubjects that could be'fitted, like the pieces ing, and Child Care. The War Recreaof a puzzle, into a pattern that would pro- tional Association has organized training '
vide work in accordance with the war- institutes in many of the large cities to
time standards of America. Some war job give specialized finishing work to those
must be the nucleus, 'and around it be girls who have the above-mentioned backfitted the specializing courses. In order to ground. All of the positions so far diseffectively accomplisb this new arrange- cussed may be either volunteer or pay.
ment, the upper classmen should consult
For the Science major who wishes a more
the professors in charge of their major
permanent
position, there are opporfields, The freshmen should consult Dean
tunities
to
work
in aircraft plants. Some
Smith, or Miss Wallace for aid in the
the
aircraft
companies are offering
of
grouping of their Sophomore courses.
training
periods
for
those with a college
These consultations are of the utmost importance to the Hollins student, for it is background of Science, and are paying
necessary that the plans be made effec- them while they attend school. The larg~
tively, and that they not strike any dis- est opening there is for engineers to help
cordant notes with the basic majors. The in the production of planes, but there are
electives should be correlated so that, at many other possible positions. These
the end of four years, the Hollins student fields are but a few of the short-term
comes forth endowed with the wide range results of the integration of majors and
of understanding and appreciation re- secondary interests.
,
sulting from a liberal arts education,
For the student who looks beyond her
and still with a constructive unit well four years at college, beyond the near
able to meet the temporary needs of
future and into the far, to a more specified
the country. In order to obtain further
information concerning thi ; new plan, the education and to greater and more permastudents should watch the bulletin board nent goals, there are, of course, the custofor notices that will be issued by the
Dean's office on the subject of short
term planning.

NIUltiDc from major
Due to the riIiDc profellloaal
standards, eev.-al yean of additional
trainina is neeT •••ry after the ocapletioG
of the first four yean of collep before
theee aoala may be reached. But' &mODI
these far-reaching profellliona there are a
few that answer a cryin& need of thia
country in addition to providing a permanent future.
One example of this type of profession is Nursing. Today the Government
is demanding more nurses; nurses to
relieve the greatly over-taxed workers on
. the fighting fronts; nurses, five to six
thousand of them, to go into the downtrodden lands of Europe, and nurse the
broken people back to health. Here, the
liber&l arts degree is essential, for the
Government wants girls with administrative ability, who can take hold with
efficiency and leadership. These girls must
pave great knowledge and understanding
of humanity, and so, a background of
biology, sociology, and psychology is of
prime importance.
These girls must
comprehend the history and culture of the
people with whom they are wor~, SO
they must have a thorough knowledge of
European history. Finally, these girls
mUst have a speaking and reading knowledge of the language of the country in
which they are working, in addition to an
,associate knowledge of other ' modern
languages. This is a career with a future,
and is on~ that gives service, not to a
nation, but to humanity.
Teaching Is a home-front profession in
which there is a drast1c need of more
workers. Although the teaching requirements have always been exceed1ngly high,
industries and the services have drained
that profession until, at the moment, '
schools are begging the colleges to send
them more teachers. The barriers are
lowered; the gates are opened, and that
profession lies waiting for the Hollins
liberal arts student upon her graduation
with a teacher's certificate.
'
mary profellioDa
COUl"lel.
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EVENING FROCKS

FALLON, Florist

The Meiringen Tea Room
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The opportunities opened by the various
groupings of major and elective courses are
as follows : The first are some of the waremergency occupations, and are therefore
temporary in duration. If the student is an
English ma jor, and has one or more
foreign la nguages at her command, she

Orchids, Gardenias, Roses, nc.

So there you are, Itudenta of HoUiDa
Co!JIpi there lie but a few of the nat
ecope of field, into which you may go, and
still JerVe your country. lCeep in mind
that of all of the proleaiona, thOle that are
in direst need of assistance are the Nunes,
Doctors, Mathematfcians, Scientists,
Laboratory Technicians, Social Workers,
Paychologists, and Occupational Therapists. And remember, plan to complete
your four years of liberal arts education;
consult the heads of your major departmenta, or conault your advisors; then build
your electives around your major .... Take
the 1011& view-into the future, and use it
as the foundation on which to base the
short view-into the present. Fight for
the termination of this war, yes, but when
this war is over, be able to take your
place in a war-exhausted nation, and keep
alive the spirit of Freedom and Progress
that will hold her, a nation among
nations.

Served Daily and Sunday in Our
Terrace Dining Room and AirConditioned Coffee Shop
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